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Our Rooms
Our bedrooms and suites are spacious, beautifully designed and
many boast stunning views across the Atlantic Ocean, Fistral Beach
or Newquay Bay. There are six room types for you to choose from.
Whether you want to soak up the seascapes in a suite, watch the
sunset from your private balcony, or just indulge in lazy lie–ins,
it’s all possible.

Best Rooms / Suites		

From £280 to £450

This is where you’ll find the most opulent décor and sumptuous
fabrics. Some feature soaring four-poster beds with piles of squashy
cushions (ideal for flopping down on after a satisfying dinner).
Others benefit from beautiful balconies, perfect for sunset-watching
and stargazing. All have a comfy lounge area, stunning views, DVD
player, Nespresso coffee machine (with fresh milk), Elemis toiletries
and BOSE sound system.

Splendid Rooms / Suites

From £230 to £400

The Splendid Rooms at The Headland are (by definition) splendid.
Individually designed, features may include a balcony, feature
bathroom, four-poster/canopy bed or lounge area. All have DVD
players. Two of these rooms are hidden up in the Headland towers,
reachable by their own private staircase.

Fistral View Rooms / Suites

From £190 to £360

Just as the name suggests, these contemporary south-facing
rooms offer breathtaking views over the UK’s most famous beach.
Soak up the seascapes as the surfers seek the best breaks and
cosy-up on stormy nights to watch the waves crash. The perfect
setting for bubbles and robes, all bathrooms have separate baths
and spacious walk-in showers.

Ocean View Rooms		

From £170 to £400

Offering all the creature comforts you’d expect, these thoughtfullydesigned rooms whisper peaceful slumber. From Victorian and
traditional to chic and contemporary, all are light, bright and
seriously comfortable. And we mustn’t forget the seaviews, oh the
views, they’re worth staying in bed for!

Coastal View Rooms / Suites

From £150 to £320

Traditional luxury at its best, these comfortable bedrooms have
views right across the coastline, and towards Trevose Lighthouse.
The ‘Family Room’ accommodation in this category is spectacular
value. We also have a fully adapted disabled bedroom/bathroom.

Courtyard Rooms		

From £110 to £250

Built for lazy lie-ins, these bedrooms are excellent value. They don’t
have any external views but, for what these stylish sleeping dens lack
in views, they make up for in comfort.

BEDROOM PRICES INCLUDE:
- Access to the spa facilities including: gym, Swedish sauna, Cornish salt
steam room, hot tub, pool with bubble seats and aromatherapy showers
- Complimentary use of the outdoor pool (summer)
- Complimentary use of 9 hole short course pitch and putt
- Access to the DVD library
- Bathrobes and slippers
- School holiday and half-term activities

Travelling with Little People?
Our family-friendly bedrooms have space for up to two adults and
three children. Available in all room categories, additional z-beds
or cots can be added to most bedrooms. By far the ultimate comfort,
suites offer a separate room for children with either single beds,
fold-down bunks or a sofa bed. Little nippers from 0-2 are invited to
stay for free. Little People from 3-14 cost £40 per night when they share
your bedroom (price includes breakfast). Call us on 01637 872211,
we’re here to help you pick the best bedroom for your family.

Well-Behaved Dogs
Well-behaved dogs are welcome. £24 per dog per night.

Dec ’16 – 7000
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Booking Conditions

Our Rooms

1. A deposit equal to the total cost of the first night’s accommodation is required
to confirm the booking and by paying this you are entering into a contract and
accepting our booking conditions. The same applies when you provide your
credit/debit card information. The hotel may require payment in full in advance,
or on arrival. Cheques (personal or company) must be presented in good time
for clearance, and will not, under any circumstances, be accepted on departure.
2. The credit or debit card used to pay the deposit must be presented on arrival
for pre-authorisation of the total account (debit cards do not have this facility
and therefore the card will be charged on arrival). Incidentals such as drinks,
meals etc will be required to be covered by pre-authorisation of a credit card.
Any outstanding charges will be debited on departure. If guests wish to deposit
cash with the hotel, this will be fine but the credit/debit card used to make the
booking must be presented on arrival.
3. Rooms may not be ready until 2:30pm on arrival. However guests are
welcome to use the hotel facilities and car park if arriving early or staying on
later. Rooms can be pre-booked the night before at an extra charge to guarantee
an early arrival. Check out time is 11:00am and late departures will be charged
for. However, by written agreement and subject to availability, a late check out
may be arranged at an extra charge, nearer the time of the holiday.
4. Cancellations must be received in writing and if received more than fourteen
days prior to arrival, there will be no liability and the deposit will be returned
less an administration fee (£35 per room). For cancellations received less
than fourteen days before arrival, the deposit will only be returned (minus
the administration fee) if the accommodation is fully re-let. 80% to 100% will
be charged depending on the terms booked and the length of notice given.
The change of date or shortening of a reservation will be deemed a cancellation.
Holiday insurance is therefore very strongly recommended. Small changes of
minor details of a confirmed reservation will incur an administration charge of
not less than £10 per booking. For conferences, events and groups, booking
more than 10 rooms, individual terms and conditions will apply.
5. Behaviour of guests and their visitors should not be excessive or rowdy,
and must not cause annoyance, distress or embarrassment to staff or fellow
guests. Threatening, offensive or illegal behaviour will not be tolerated. We
reserve the right to recover from the person making the booking any discretionary
compensation payment, or a member of your party or visiting friends. This includes
damage to the hotel building, fixtures, fittings and flood damage.

7. Improvements, maintenance and changes to the hotel facilities and grounds
take place throughout the year. We will always do our best to ensure that
guests are not inconvenienced. No compensation will be paid if a facility
is not available, but we will do our best to provide a suitable alternative.
During quieter periods only one restaurant may be open in the evenings.
8. Liability; personal belongings are the responsibility of each member of the
party, and items of value can be left in the hotel night safe. We accept no liability
whatsoever for any accident, loss or damage to property unless such loss is due
to our negligence. We cannot be held responsible for failure of public services
(e.g. water, gas, electricity etc) or any disturbance that is beyond our control. In all
cases, except personal injury or death, our liability to you for the total of all claims
arising out of your holiday with us is limited to the cost of the booking.
9. Smoking is not allowed in any part of the hotel, including the bedrooms.
If this ban is ignored, a deep cleaning charge of £75 per room will be made.
If the next occupant refuses to accept the room, you will be liable for the cost of
the alternative accommodation as well.
10. Vehicles are parked at owners’ risk. Vehicle registration numbers must be
given to a member of staff on arrival otherwise parking tickets will be issued.
11. Please bring your own beach and outdoor swimming towels unless you are
flying, in which case we will loan you towels. The outdoor pool is heated from
the end of May until early September.
12. The Leisure Area is for adults only in the evenings. We reserve the right to
restrict children’s swimming from time to time, mostly outside the school holidays.
13. Special offers cannot be used in conjunction with one another and are
always subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice at any time.
If the conditions are not fully met, then the standard tariff will apply. See the
website for details of all our offers, and additional information, which may be
updated throughout the year.
14. Prices are correct at the time of publication but may change without notice
with the exception of confirmed bookings. Confirmed bookings will not alter
other than to reflect any changes in tax. E & OE. Online published terms and
conditions supersede any printed collateral.
15. We reserve the right to refuse any booking.
Discounted single occupancy rates are available in most room categories,
please enquire for further information.

6. Failure to comply with any of the booking conditions may result in the booking
being cancelled or the party being asked to leave immediately, if in our sole
discretion, we feel the conditions have been infringed. The account will be due
in full and no refunds will be given in these circumstances.
The Headland, Fistral Beach, Cornwall TR7, 1EW, England Tel: +44 (0)1637 872211 Fax: +44(0)1637 872212 reservations@headlandhotel.co.uk www.headlandhotel.co.uk

